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Criteria

Content considerations

1. Original material: Should not have

Introduction: Should have a concise,
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been published wholly or partially in
print or online, including websites,
blogs and social media, and should not
be under consideration for publication
in other outlets.

considered premise, hypothesis or
focus that is clearly stated in the
opening paragraph.

Co-Editors-in-Chief
Mary Korr
mkorr@rimed.org
Managing Editor
The Rhode Island Medical Journal
(RIMJ) welcomes commentaries,
perspectives and opinion pieces
from area healthcare professionals,
students, residents, fellows, trainees
and faculty members.
Topics should address timely issues
in medicine, public health, health
policy, research, and medical education relevant to the target audience.
Writing from personal experience
is welcome.

2. Authors:

a. All authors must have contributed to the concept, preparation and
writing of the manuscript and approved the final, submitted version.
Maximum: 1–4.
b. For students, residents, fellows,
trainees, senior authorship is strongly
recommended.

Development: Should provide the

reader with some new perspective
or unique opinion with current
research/data included if applicable.
Avoid well-known generalities and
well-established facts.
Conclusion: Should be drawn from

the main idea with present and
future implications/solutions to
the argument/premise presented.

c. Senior authors/mentors should
provide direct guidance and critique
and are responsible for an in-depth
review of the commentary prior to
submission.
3. Word count: 750–1,200
4. References: Should be up to date,

relevant, with full text available.
Maximum: 12
5. Figures, charts, or images,

accompanied by Legends and Source.
Maximum: 4
6. Accompanying material: Include

title, authors, academic affiliations
and corresponding author information.
7. Forms: Copyright transfer, author

financial disclosures required.
http://rimed.org/rimedicaljournal/RIMJ-Copyright-Transfer.pdf
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